** PROGRAMMING HIGHLIGHTS: AUGUST 13-26**
ANDREW ZIMMERN SHARES THE MUST-HAVE EATS IN LAS VEGAS AND
THE BIG ISLAND OF HAWAII IN THE BACK-TO-BACK SEASON PREMIERE OF
‘BIZARRE FOODS: DELICIOUS DESTINATIONS’

*For photos and assets, please visit Travel Channel’s Press Website

NEW SEASON
BIZARRE FOODS: DELICIOUS DESTINATIONS
Travel Channel’s irresistible series, “Bizarre Foods: Delicious Destinations,” features mouthwatering morsels
from around the world. Hosted by James Beard Award-winning chef and culinary explorer Andrew Zimmern, the
series highlights the not-to-be-missed food that defines a location. But how many really know the origin of the
iconic food? Journey around the world for a firsthand tour of each city and the inside scoop behind its most
beloved dishes. [Half-hour episodes]
SEASON PREMEIRE: “Las Vegas”- Premieres Tuesday, August 21 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Andrew Zimmern invites us on a culinary tour of Las Vegas, Nevada. This adult playground and
entertainment mecca is home to some of the best restaurants in North America. Andrew takes us
through the buffet line to quail prepared by a chef with 31 Michelin Stars to his name, mouthwatering
wagyu steaks, old world veal Parmigiana and Northern Thai cuisine. This town has it all!

Andrew Zimmern, host of ‘Bizarre Foods: Delicious Destinations’
“Big Island”- Premieres Tuesday, August 21 at 9:30 p.m. ET/PT
Andrew Zimmern is off to Hawaii’s Big Island to take in the laid-back island cuisine. Hawaii’s rich volcanic
soil makes it a paradise for cultivating and harvesting food from the land, and the surrounding ocean
supplies a diverse bounty of seafood. From ancient traditional foods steamed in taro leaves, like lau lau
and opakapaka fish, to new traditions like the loco moco, huli chicken and sweet bread, we dive deep
into the food culture from Hilo to Kona!

NEW EPISODES
BIZARRE FOODS
Andrew Zimmern continues his epicurean exploration of the food that celebrates cultures and connects
communities around the world in the new season of Travel Channel’s “Bizarre Foods” with Andrew Zimmern.
This season brings bold new adventures in Zimmern’s global culinary quest along some of history’s most iconic
routes, revealing the food and cultural impact on each region. On this leg, he samples deer haggis while traveling
in the footsteps of William Wallace in Scotland, chows down on squirrel and pond frogs along the escape route
of the Underground Railroad in northern Kentucky and dines on authentic World War II rations on the Battle of
the Bulge site in Belgium. [Hour-long episodes]
SEASON FINALE: “The Underground Railroad” – Premieres Tuesday, August 14 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Andrew Zimmern travels the path of the 28 freedom seekers who escaped slavery through the
Underground Railroad. He visits the places that were important to their escape and eats burgoo stew,
pig’s feet and deer jerky along the way.
MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM

Host Don Wildman digs into the world’s greatest institutions to unearth extraordinary relics that reveal
incredible secrets from the past. Through compelling interviews, rare archival footage and arresting recreations,
“Mysteries at the Museum” illuminates the hidden treasures at the heart of history’s most incredible triumphs,
sensational crimes and bizarre encounters. [Hour-long episodes]
NEW NIGHT: “Missing Toe Murderer, Locked Out and Trenches Terror”– Premieres Wednesday,
August 15 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman examines the unusual case of a murderer with a missing digit, a harrowing near-death
experience on the edge of space and the war time exploits of a courageous canine.
“Ghost Ship, Bobsledding and Handel’s Heartstopper” – Premieres Wednesday, August 15 at 10 p.m.
ET/PT
Don Wildman investigates the mystery behind an Alaskan ghost ship, how a popular winter sport was
inspired by boisterous tourists and a daring duel between musical maestros.
“Terror Ship, Wicked Stepmother and Message in a Bottle” – Premieres Wednesday, August 22 at 9
p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman examines the unusual case of the murderer with a missing digit, a harrowing near death
experience on the edge of space and the war time tale of an unlikely hero.

“Lord Lucan, World’s Greatest Drag Racer and Missing Caravaggio” (wt) – Premieres Wednesday,
August 22 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman highlights a high society crime, a racecar driver who makes an epic comeback, and the
surprise ending to a brazen art heist.

THE DEAD FILES
In “The Dead Files,” former NYPD Homicide Detective Steve DiSchiavi and medium Amy Allan are on a mission to
help beleaguered clients as they uncover paranormal histories and mysteries buried within haunted locations.
As they arrive on scene, DiSchiavi and Allan investigate each case independently of one another to preserve the
integrity of their individual findings. As a physical medium, Allan sees and communicates with the dead.
Harnessing his detective skills, DiSchiavi researches the facts to understand each location’s history. The team
avoids all contact with each other until the very end, when they reveal their shocking discoveries to the
homeowner in each episode’s intense conclusion. [Hour-long episodes]
“Dead Rising -- Jones, Alabama” – Premieres Friday, August 17 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Steve DiSchiavi and Amy Allan travel to Alabama to help a family being torn apart by menacing entities
hellbent on destroying their home and business. During her walk, Amy encounters a vicious group of
dead men and a powerful shadow man.
“’Til Death – Wymore, Nebraska” – Premieres Friday, August 24 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Steve DiSchiavi and Amy Allan travel to Nebraska to help a woman who believes paranormal activity has
taken control of her husband. During her walk, Amy encounters a mischievous trickster whose pranks
are becoming more and more vicious.

FOOD PARADISE

We're serving up hefty plates of the country's tastiest, most mouthwatering and decadent meals. Travelers love
to eat their way across America and we’re giving them a guide, counting down all the must-eat spots across the
country to have a one-of-a-kind dining experience. So bring your appetite and your stretchy pants as we dive
into a healthy portion of “Food Paradise!” [Hour-long episodes]
“Nacho Nation” – Premieres Sunday, August 20 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
This is "nacho" average plate of chips and salsa. From filet mignon and Parmesan fondue to Thai
chicken and Hawaiian pork, these restaurants are serving up mouthwatering mounds of meat
and cheese.
“Easy as Pie” – Premieres Sunday, August 20 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
From an entire Thanksgiving dinner stuffed into a pie to the Texas-sized pumpecapple, these
friendly shops across America are finding many ways to fill a pie crust.
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